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Left-Handedness RY WAY up to the neck In the disastrous er
ror of the French High Command—

I the offensive at all costs and In any 
situation—which entailed over halt 
France's casualties and nearly lost 
her the War. Gradually, through the 
War years, he unlearned It; and so 
slowly climber to that wonderful 

.... . A medicine that all mothers praise equipoise between patience and auda-
» ™;,es n,"',,1,ch °n<? or both i —one good in every way—one that city, which so signally triumphed in

of the parents are left-handed we get ! wlll quIckly banIsh the mln0r I1Ig
nhueir,Cen ig,! i?f l7'?4 peJ11Cen,t‘ °f the ! babyhood and childhood is the medi-l "Many of the world’s great sol- 
i idren 1 eft-handed’ while in farail* cine to keep in the medicine chest; Idlers,” points out the Daily Telegraph, 
es In which neither of the-parents are to always have on hand in case of! "have been blemished by an ambition
oiïni ed ° , ,7, P®1* cent- of the emergency. Such a medicine is to play the role of the conqueror. Not mmmi mi
children are lefUianded. If left- ! Baby’s Own Tablets—they are help- so the General who. before his last w MB \ K4** 1 » ^ St
handedness is not inherited we would ful at all times. They are a mild,summer campaign, publicly asked for H BbWéI ÆfW lfi flflOfl
not nd over 5 per -ent. of the chil- but thorough laxative which by re-, the prayers of the children of France,
ren left-handed in any of these famil- gulating the bowels and stomach and when the victory was won took

les, regardless of the handedness of banish colds and simple fevers; cor- his triumphs modestly and almost RED ROSE ORANfîF PFICOPheir parents. It is very evident that rect constiplation and indigestion; re-1 meekly. Ave atque vale. The per- fUKUt. 18extra good
ere is some sex influence manifest- lieve colic and diarrhoea and make feet knight of a noble cause is dead, ---------------------------------------------—

ed in the inheritance of left-handed- : the cutting of teeth easy. ! and the whole wnrld springs to a last ®v®n. “e BUfficIent: the very fields of Classified Adverii«pmpnt«
ness as shown by the larger number of I Thousands of mothers use no other salute." j Artois and La Fere Champenoise * /Advertisements
left-handed boys in this population. j medicine for their little ones. Among I "Crowned with honor, fame, and the, pra*se him. Or shall his silence be

». 3 a^so apparently transmitted dif- them is Mrs. J. H. Bromley, West-1 respect of the whole world, Ferdinand ; |’esPecfed. the bowed head alone ac- 
ferently where the father is left-hand- meath. Ont., who writes: —“I have ' Foch has passed to his rest,’* says the ! knowledging grief? If so, then let
ed, as note the small number of left- four children and whenever any of, Glasgow Herald. “For him, the latesti0ssuet8 wor(*8 8P°ken over the cata-
handed girls in these families. There them are ill I always use Baby’s and not the least in greatness of,faIque of the Prince de Conde be re
can be no doubt that the trail is In-: Own Tablets and have found them j France's departed Marechals, how : ^embered: et voila que dans son
lieriied. Siemens presents twenty-; good in every vr.v I would not be shall the oraison funebre be most S1^ence son nom meme nous anime.” 
oue cases of apparent identical twins j without the T;:' * and would also worthily framed?
in which one was left-handed and the j like your little booklet Care of the "His merits and achievements as a Minard’s Liniment—good for tired feet 
other right-handed, and cites this as Baby in Health and Sickness.’” General of France and as Commander- T, that tniirh^iimmr v,qVO
evidence that left-handedness is not Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by in-Chief and leader of the congregated rijniomntir__Dallaq Npws
an hereditary factor. The probable medicine dealers or by mail at 25 armies of the Allies to victory wrould __________ '_______________ '_________
explanation of this is mirror imaging, cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ seem to call for the breadth and the " 
so often found in Identical twins, or Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. 
it may possibly be the parental posi
tion of the right-handed twin, which 
would prevent it from developing into 
a left-handed one.”

Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea is t/uly économisai A 
half pound makes almost as many cups as a full pvand 
of cheap tea costing 50c to 60c.

It appears quite clearly from — —
statistics published by Herbert d. Baby’s Own Tablets Banish 
Chamberlain, of Ohio State University, 
in “The Journal of Heredity” (Wash
ington) that lefthandedness is inherit
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no colour"

TVfRS. FRED. PENNY, 
lyA R.R. No. 4, Nor
wich, Ont., suffered from 
anaemia for over three 
years. Though taking 
medicine all that time, 
nothing helped her till 
she began Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

WI had no appetite”, she 
writes. "I could not sleep. 
My blood almost turned to 
water. I was weak and my 
heart would palpitate violent
ly. I am thankful to say that 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
found the relief I sought. My 
color returned, my appetite 
improved, my weight in
creased fifteen pounds, and 
it was not long till I could 
perform my work with ease.”

BABY CHICKS

JINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN 
► ' Baby Chicks, bred for high produc
tion for 26 years. Prices for May 14c, 
June 12c, July and August 10c. Delà/- 
Estab P1903ry Farn1, stratford- Ontario.

A BABY chicks, we hatch 
JOtl 1- four varieties, price 9c up. 
Unte for free catalogue. A. H. Switzer,

IKJEBNATIONAB MOVERS

DEBT equipment, latest meth-JL# ODS, uniform return load prices.
goods insured. We move you when 

you want to move. Make your enquiries 
now. Pioneer distance movers. Agent» 
In principal cities of eastern States and 
Canada. Hill The Mover, Hamilton and

All
weight of Miltonic vowels. Or shall 
a few words of simple eulogy suffice, 
such as any child in Picardy and 
Artois can understand? With such 
the great Commander would himself 
be most pleased, for he, the ‘foremost 
Captain of his time,’ was also 

‘as the greatest only are,
In his simplicity sublime.’

“A brief recital of his deeds might

►

❖

As England Sees 
Passing of Foch

► >•
oi.adioi.us

r £ V LADIOLUS—60 NAMED. MIXED. 
Vr all colors, $1.00; or 25 different 
sorts, each correctly named, labelled, for 
$1.00 All full sized blooming bulbs.; or 
1,000 bulblets (wlll i..ake blooming bulbs 
next year), all colors, $1.00. Free 
prices, 210 sorts. Also seeds, shrub», 
roses, fruit trees, wholesale direct to you 
from Canada’s largest bulb grower. A. 
W. Smith, Box 184, Woodstock.

Publicity
G.G., in the Nation and Athenaeum 

(London). The trade of a publicity 
agent is apparently a lucrative one.
The trained eye can detect in the 
columns of newspapers and maga
zines much that Is apparently news 
but ' is really advertisement.
1.113 C. E. Montague recorded that ..]n his own medium he was a 
during the War many things that genius of the first order. English-
v.ruid have been regarded as "unsport-, men of the war generation will never 
lug at the beginning became the re- forget the debt they owe to his genius, 
gular practice later on. A similar |^n(j jn military history his place as 
deterioration seems to have taken the war-winner among war-winners is 
place in this matter of self-advertise- definitely assured.”-Daily News, 
ment. Much that would have been re-
gartled as gross and ungentlomanly by , ?'ars£al '* ‘he second figure
fathers seems to have become the ° the W.°j\d '\ar'T,e flrst *3,' f1”'1 
common usage of to-day. |aiw,ay3 'vil1 bf' the 'Unknown Soldier.'

And perhaps it is the fairest comment
ary on Foch, as soldier, that he will 
always remain second to this myriad 
unknown.”—Birmingham Post.

“There can be little doubt that Mar
shal Foch was the greatest soldier of 
the war. The theories which he held 
and preached in time of peace were 
justified in practice, and all that, as 
Professor of the Ecole de Guerre, lie 
had urged on the young soldier prov
ed to be the essential doctrine in 
modern warfare,” says the Yorkshire 
Post, and all the tributes to his mem
ory bear testimony that of the great 
military figures he stands out pre- 

| eminent.
This admission does not lessen the : 

British regard and appreciation of the 
late Lord Haig, but when the “unified 
command’’ was agreed to, the fact 
that Foch was made the head of the 
combined forces gave him first place 
in his lifetime, and it is not likely to 
be taken from him by historians now 
that he is dead. As the Times says: 

The Inevitable Commander 
“It was Foch, the Frenchman, who 

was the ordained ,the inevitable com
mander. The German break-through 
was the German undoing. It er- 
mobilized the trench-imprisoned 
armies It had gone near to shattering, 
and it freed trench-ridden minds. 
Above all, it liberated the aggressive 
genuis of Foch. He was the man for 
his opportunity. It was given to him 
so save the Allied cause, and he saved

It Was Given to Him to Save 
the Allied Cause and He 

Saved It

If you are weak and easily 
tired, subject to headaches, 
are pale, without appetite, 
and your work seems a bur
den, do not delay. Start treat
ment at once by buying a box 
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills at 
your medicine dealer’s or by 
mail at 50 cents a box from 
The Dr. ’Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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►

A QUICK WAY TO END 
BABY’S UPSET SPELLS

GREATEST SOLDIER
®W Ir iThe guru►

zym brwdm ,r. hrvd for hl,H ns
f production. While, Brown soi
\ , -Buff Leghorn* Birred and While Dock* 
UX R- L Red* Ancona,.' Black Min beta*1 
rVV Buff Orpington* White Wyandottea. IZV 
• %Yl ,nd »P* 100* Hve deBvery guarantee^1 

foe FREE CHICK BOOK)

SCHWÇfiLFR'S HATCHERY 
226 Northampton 

Buffalo, N.Y.
**o. H78 BRIDGEBUBG. ONT.. CAN.

“Like other young mothers, I wor
ried every time Baby cried,” says a 
Syracuse, N.Y., won.an. 
times when she was upset or consti
pated, I tried castor oil but she 
couldn’t retain it. Our doctor -told 
me to try Fletcher’s Castoria because 
it is harmless and babies like it. That 
ended my worries and I’ve used it 
since for all my children.” Castoria 
never fails to delight mothers by the 
quick way it ends those upsets ot 
babies and children, s*’ch as colic, 

That’s the

%

“Several Write today
*-27

DnMilliams 
PINK PILLS BOLEfiS CARDEN TRACTOR

Makes gardening a pleasure.
Plows, Harrows, Seeds, Cultivates. 

Canadian Service. Machines, attach
ments and repairs carried by
Canadian Potato machinery Co. Limited
14 Cooper St., Galt, Ont. Distributors

»>“A HOUSEHOLD NAMB 
IN 64 COUNTRIES ••

DON’T READ THIS
Dear Mick,—Oi have lost yer ad

dress, and as Oi can’t find it, will ye 
send it on to me as soon as possible, 
If not sooner. OI want to tell ye that 
poor Uncle Dan doled very suddint 
after a long and serious illnes^ He 
laid for many days quiet and apache- 
less all the toime asking for water 
with a little whiskey. The doctor tells 
me he doled through illness, but, 
Mickey, me bhoy, between ourselves, 
stoppage of the heart was the cause 
of his death. He was eighty-five 
years of age last March, all but fifteen 
months, and had he lived till now he 
would have been dead a fortnight. Oi 
would beg of ye not to break the seal 
of this letter until two or three days 
after ye have read It, by which toime 
ye will be more prepared for the sor
rowful news.—With love, from Pat.

constipation, colds, etc. 
reason for its tremendous sale and 
popularity. Like all good things, it’s 
imitated, but genuine Castoria—the 
purely-vegetable4* product — always 
bears the Fletcher signature.

Medicine (Ms
\ • M Are not complete without 

Minard’s 
bruises and pains of all de
scriptions.

/ ' Used for cuts.

V,

SHIP VOUS EGGSVMV
jpj® % TO

GUNNS LIMITED?a i St. Lawrence Market, Toronto 
Highest Prices, Prompt Returnsj'■'my-- x

WNOT A VOID AS USUAL
Reggie—“I have a terrible cold In 

my head, Miss Sharpe.”
Miss Sharpe—“You are to be con

gratulated taht the void is not so com
plete as usual, Mr. Sapp.”

*

Finds Rainbow i

Is a Circle !|
No pot of gold rests at the end of 

the rainbow, for the air mail has prov
ed the meterological phenomenon to 
be a perfect circle Instead of an arc.

Many flyers have seen this pheno
menon w'ben flying above the clouds 
with the sun at their backs.

Slick!
it.

“What soldier
magnificent epitaph? No soldier of his 
day had a higher intellectual concep
tion of the conduct of war. 
practice, like his teaching, was a 
model—from the classic mould of the 
Latin mind—of logic and of fervour. 
He not only believed in the “im
ponderables’ ah the arbiters of war. 
He embodied them—the will, the self- 
confidence, the passionate concentra
tion upon mastery of the enemy com
mander's mind, 
throughout his own command. They 
were felt, as German memoirs have 
testified, among the enemy.

“The doctrine of tlio attack at all

uld ask a more

H is
No wonder Smarfk Mower* are 
•o popular! They cut so easily 
end with such little “push”.
Mcrfvrïo/one/ Workmanship Guoron/oh^ 

AT EVERY; HARDWARE STORE

*
Mlnard's Liniment relieves pain.

Husband :
know where the deuce my shaving- 
brush is?” Wife: “Oh, my dear—I’m 
so sorry.
enamel over the bath. You’ll find it 
in a Jampot of turpentine down in the 
scullery!”

elite 4
invisible difference

*
“I say, Alice—d’you>

SMARTS
MOWERS

I used It yesterday to
They were felt

Many motor oils look alike, but there is a vast dif
ference in the way they perform. Unfortunately 
this difference is difficult to detect.
The invisible difference which makes one motor 
oil better than another mpst he inherent in the 
crude from which it is made. '
There yon have the reason why Marvelubc gives bet
ter engine lubrication than oils refined from ordin- - 
ary erodes. Imperial Oil searched the world over for 
a better erode—and in South America they found it.
From it they make Marvelubc—a pure, carbon- 
free, full-bodied oil that resists the extreme heats 
and pressures of modem engine operation.
Aircraft operators prefer Marvelubc because bet
ter lubrication means greater safety and longer 

. intervals between overhauls. Motorists prefer 
i Marvelubc because it is the ideal oil for modern 
4 motors. It ensures greater power, greater flcxi- 
4X bility and greater economy.
m There is a grade of Marvelubc refined to meet 

exactly the specifications of yonr car. Consult the 
NA Marvelubc Chart at Imperial Oil service stations 
9» and dealers.

They haven’t the Daughters of the
Revolution in Mexico, but we fancy cost had some crudu practitioners 

- I the mother must live down there j and some disastrous illustrations. It 
| somewhere. was susceptible of modification by-

mud, barbed wire, concrete, and ma
chine-guns. , But there has been In 
military history no clearer, no more 
consistent, and, in the end, no more 
triumphant exponent of the weight of 
moral fators in battle than the soldier 
of genius, the simple, chivalrous 
gentleman whose memory France and 
England proudly and sadly salute and 
honor to-day.”

"Foch is no more," says the Morn
ing Post. "The greatest Frenchman 
of this age has passed away—greatest 
in an age of great men; an ago that 
knew great discoverers, inventors, 
authors, -artists; an age essentially 

j great in itself that saw France rise 
again from the bitterness of utter de
feat. Foch was greatest because 
most needed in France's dark hour, 
greatest because he turned darkness 
into abounding light.”

JAMES SMART PLANT. BROCKVIllEONt
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the Acid
- cy*u"v« j

1 n=PHILUPS=

<§>
For Troubles
due to Acid
,NO,GESTION

acid stomach
VBEÏÏÏÏ

casesj^ausca

!

Sick stomachs, sour stomachs and 
indigestion usually mean excess acid. 
The stomach nerves are over-stimu
lated. Too much acid makes the ‘stom
ach and Intestines sour.

Alkali kills acid Instantly. The best 
form is Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, be
cause one harmless, tasteless dose 
neutralizes many times its volume In 
acid. Since its invention, 50 years 
Rgo, it has remained the standard 
.with physicians everywhere.

Take a spoonful In water and your 
unhappy condition will probably end , ,
in five miniates. Then you will always! “A Boldler a11 through, he was also 
know what to do. Crude and harm-; a student,” comments tie Da y 
ful methods will never appeal to you. ! Chronicle, “deeply read .continua y 
Go prove this for your own sake, it1 testing theories, though keenly ah\e

to what no theory can give. One of 
, his greatest qualities was his power 
to learn from his mistakes..

Marveliilie
a better motor oil made 

from Peruvian crude
may save a great many disagreeable 
hours.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for 50 years In correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc
tions—any drugstore.

Error of Offensive at all Costs
“At the outset of the War he was
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“I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegc* 
table Compound because I was sc* 
sick every month that I had to keep 
my bed for two days and I suffered so 
that I felt badly all the time. 1 had 
been working in a factory but for a 
-long time was not able to work as I 
was so run-down and nervous. My 
friends told me of the Vegetable 
Compound. I am now sound and 
well and have gone back to work. I 
have a good appetite, my color is 
Rpod and I am in good spirits.”— 
Evelyn Bourque, 132 Alma Streetsp 
Moncton, New Brunswick.

&

Lydia E, Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

L 1 dia E Pinkham M< d. Co.. Lffln. Mis 
ind Cobeuif Ontario. Canadi

MIN ARP'S

LinimenTi1

Illness Kept 
Her From Work
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